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PROSPECTUS



School Code of Honour

I pledge my word of honour that:

• I shall do my duty to God, to my country and 

to my fellow human beings, and shall obey all 

the rules and regulations of this Institution.

• I shall honour my parents, teachers and elders, 

and be good to those who are younger than 

me.

• I shall do the best that I can to help all people 

who are old, poor, crippled or in distress.

• Every day I shall do at least one good deed 

that will please a fellow human being without 

the distinction of country, class, colour or 

creed.

• I shall try to make the school tradition 

“Discipline and Hard work” and the 

School Motto “Character is Destiny” 

part and parcel of my life.



PROSPECTUS 
 Attention Please

Before filling up the admission form or 
applying for admission, the parents and 
candidates, both, should go through the 
prospectus as well as SOPs thoroughly in order 
to make themselves clear about everything. 

The admission form is required to be filled in 
candidate's own handwriting. No space should 
be left blank. Incomplete form will not be 
entertained.

Before filling up the online admission form or applying for admission, the 
parents and candidates, both, should go through the prospectus as well as SOPs 
(available on school website) thoroughly in order to make themselves clear 
about everything. 

For online admission, please visit our website www.aps.edu.pk

Attention Please

“In the Name of Allah, 
the Most Merciful, the Most Beneficent”
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Abbottabad Public School is located at an altitude of about 4500 feet. It 
is situated at a distance of about 10 km from Abbottabad Town on 
Mansehra road. It covers an area of more than 55 acres, and is 
surrounded by verdant hills with pine trees that make it look like a piece 
of paradise. The height, scenic beauty, serenity and climate make its 
environment pollution free and healthy. This School, therefore, affords a 
heavenly look. The fruits trees on the campus further add to its beauty, 
and serves as sanctuary for the rare birds. Winter is a bit harsh but 
otherwise the weather is pleasant. This place presents heavenly 
conditions of livelihood and makes the best use of time in useful 
pursuits.

This alluring piece of land was initially chosen by Pakistan Railways in 
1956 to establish a Model School which was named as “Pakistan 
Railways Public School, Abbottabad”. The then Central Minister for 
Pakistan Railways, Sardar Bahadur Khan was the originator of the 
School and Mr. M.A Rehman was the founder Principal.

A Commission on National Education, which was formulated in 
December 1958, presented its report in August 1959 stressing the 
importance of establishing residential schools throughout the country. 
The commission recommended immediate establishment of two such 
schools, one in the West Pakistan and one in the East Pakistan to serve 
the cause of NATIONAL INTEGRATION.
 
Pakistan Railways Public School could not function properly and had to 
be disbanded ultimately in 1959. The closure of the School put Sardar 
Bahadur Khan and Mr. M.A Rehman into deep anguish. They, along 
with Mr. S.M Sharif, the then Central Education Secretary, prevailed 
upon the President Field Marshal Muhammad Ayub Khan to re-start the 
school.

Mr. M.A RahmanMr. M.A Rahman
(Founder Principal)(Founder Principal)
Mr. M.A Rahman
(Founder Principal)

INTRODUCTION
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In order to implement the recommendations of the 
Commission, the Ministry of Education established a 
residential Public School, the first of its kind at Abbottabad in 
the West Pakistan. It was a real good effort to re-start the school 
under the auspices of the President of Pakistan, calling for the 
revival of school but with different nomenclature as 
“Abbottabad Public School”. The school thus started 
functioning in April 1961 under the control and able guidance of 
the founder Principal M.A Rehman. With the passage of time, it 
attracted students from abroad like South Africa, Middle East 
and Far East. In the years to come, the school made tremendous 
progress and earned a great reputation, and was soon at par with 
other sister institutions imparting quality education.

The first Board of Governors of the school was constituted in 
1961 by the Central Government. In 1962-63, the Central 
Government transferred the Education Sector to one unit and 
therefore the administrative control of the institution was 
transferred to an autonomous BoG, constituted by the 
provincial government. (One-Unit i.e.; West Pakistan). On the 
dismemberment of one Unit, the institution was transferred to 
the Government of N.W.F.P under section 8 (e) of the North 
West Frontier Province (Now Khyber Pakhtunkhawa), 
Government Education and Training Institutions Ordinance 
1971.

Abbottabad Public School has been contributing profusely 
towards the promotion of quality education. It has proved to be 
a good nursery for the Armed Forces, Civil Services and 
professional institutions. The students of APS are playing 
leading roles in other walks of national life as well. The Ex-
Prime Minister Mr. Shaukat Aziz, Chief Justice of Pakistan Mr. 
Justice (R) Nasir-ul-Mulk, Ex-Federal Minister Chaudhary 
Ahmad Mukhtar, Mr. Arbab Alamgir and the Ex-Chief 
Secretary KPK Mr. Muhammad Shehzad Arbab are some 
prominent alumni of the school.



Mr. Shahram Khan Tarakai
Minister for Elementary & Secondary Education, KP

(Chairman Board of Governors)

Lt. Col Khalid Bashir (R)
Principal

(Secretary Board of Governors)

Mr. Motasim Billah Shah 
Secretary, Elementary & Secondary Education Deptt, KP

(Vice-Chairman Board of Governors)
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MANAGEMENT OF 
THE SCHOOL 
(BOARD OF GOVERNORS)
Abbottabad Public School is an autonomous educational institution controlled and managed by the 

Board of Governors.

The Minister for Elementary & Secondary Education (KPK) is the Chairman of the Board of 
Governors.

The Secretaries Elementary and Secondary Education, Finance, Establishment Departments (KP), 
Commissioner Hazara Division & 5x representatives of the old boys are members of this august 
Body.

The Principal enjoys delegated powers and is responsible for the overall supervision and 
administrative control of the School.
 
The Principal is also Member/ Secretary of the Board of Governors.
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Education is strong foundation of every civilized society. It is 
an instrument which transforms a nation socio-economically 
and also ideologically. We put great emphasis on our 
educational system that has to shape us in desired direction. 
Thus, our prime concern is to provide the much needed 
quality education to the aspirant youth of the country by 
creating a congenial atmosphere for learning and 
development their potential/ talents. Strenuous efforts are 
made to make the training procedure an all-embracing 
activity that encompasses all aspects of life essential for 
building up a balanced personality. Great emphasis is laid on 
character building, moral, spiritual upgradation, discipline, 
academic excellence and physical fitness. Consequently, our 
graduates prove a great asset to society rather than becoming 
a burden on its meager resources. In short, we aim at training 
the responsible citizen who will play positive roles in the 
development of their country.

CURRICULUM

The school caters to the educational demands of students 
th thfrom class 7  to 12 . We offer only Pre-Engineering and Pre-

Medical groups at the intermediate level. The normal 
curriculum of the institution includes English, Urdu, 
Islamiyat, Pakistan Studies, Mathematics, Physics, 
Chemistry and biology. Computer Science and Art are taught 

th th
in 7  & 8  Classes. English is the medium of instruction for all 
classes. The school also has a functional English language 
laboratory.
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ADMISSION
Admissions to different classes are done purely on merit and 

thcompetitive bases. The major intake is in 7  class. It is open to 
boys from all parts of the country and abroad. Candidates are 
evaluated through a written test in English, Mathematics, 
Urdu and Islamiyat, all of appropriate standard. A merit list is 
compiled on the basis of the performance of the candidates, 
and those, who qualify the written test, are interviewed. The 
final selection is made keeping in view the performance of the 
candidates in the written test (70% weightage), interview 
(30% weightage) and medical fitness. After the declaration of 
results, no queries regarding the selection procedure are 
entertained. The admission result cannot be questioned in any 
manner and challenged in any court of law.

Before the declaration of the final merit list, the senior faculty 
members look into the performance and merit of the 
candidates, and forward a report to the Principal for further 
action on the basis of their findings, opinion and 
recommendations. In any case, the final decision rests with 
the principal which cannot be challenged in any Court of Law.

Merit is the only criteria for selection/ admission to APS. 
In case parents/ guardians approach/ pressurise/ 
influence the school administration (directly/indirectly) 
in person or by indirect means, the candidature of their 
son/ward stands cancelled.

At the time of admission, parents / guardians of the selected 
candidates are asked to submit an undertaking on stamp paper 
duly attested by the Notary Public.

The School Calendar 
At the outset of every academic term, a program is chalked 
out highlighting the activities, events and competitions to be 
held. However, minor adjustments are made to meet the 
exigencies.



Former Honorable Principals of Abbottabad Public School
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Mr. M.A. Rehman
1960-1978

Mr. Majid H.Siddiqi
1978-1985

Mr. M. Iqbal Tariq
1985-1993

Syed S. Zulqarnain
1993-1994

Mr. Hasan Badruddin Khan
1994-2000

Lt Col (r) Mehboob Shah
2000-2003

Mr. Mahboob Alam
2004-2013

Brig (r) Muhammad Javed
2014-2018

Prof. Dr. Syed Waqar Ali Rizvi
2018-2021



Dignitaries Visited Abbottabad Public School 
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Games & Sports 
Sports is an integral part of APS. We strongly believe that only a healthy body can have a healthy 
mind. APS has vast and lush green grounds and experienced physical training staff, who are well 
versed in all the major games i.e. Cricket, Football, Hockey, Basketball, Swimming, Volleyball 
and Teakwondo. Morning P.T. is also compulsory for every boy. Regular Inter-Houses 

th th th th th thCompetitions for juniors (7 , 8 , 9 ) and seniors (10 , 11 , 12 ) are held in all major games in which 
the boys take part enthusiastically. The School also plays friendly matches with reputed sister 
institutions, like Lawrence College Ghora Gali, Cadet College Kohat, Cadet College Hassanabdal 
and Aitchison College Lahore etc.

Hobbies and Societies
Hobbies and societies prepare the students for the challenges of modern practical life. The students 
become bold, confident and ready to cope with any situation with a smiling face. The last two 
periods on every Saturday in the second term are allotted to hobbies and societies. Every student is 
supposed to choose one such activity according to his own inclination so that he is to develop his 
special interests and talent which otherwise may not find scope for expression in the curriculum or 
on the playing field.

Inter-House Debates, Na'at and Qirat Competitions
We, in APS not only focus on the latest trends in the education but also remember that being 
Muslim it is our utmost duty to recite the holy Quran correctly and according to the norms of Qirat. 
Similarly we encourage the boys to praise the Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H) of Allah in an ample manner 
and thus conduct Qirat and Na'at Competitions on regular bases. Inter-house debates competition 
both in English and Urdu, are regular features of our academic calendar. These events provide apt 
opportunity to the students for exposure by broadening their mental horizon and scope of 
understanding.

All Pakistan Capt. Aakash Shaheed Bilingual Declamation Contest
Debates make the students bold, confident and 
expressive. Debates and declamations competitions are  
also important parts of our activities.

Every year in the month of September, all the renowned 
institutions of Pakistan gather in APS to commemorate 
Capt. Aakash Shaheed (First shaheed of operation “Zarb-
e-Azb”), an ex-student, and to compete with one another 
in speeches. This bilingual competition is a golden 
opportunity for the students of APS to meet the students of 
these prominent institutions and to learn from the 
knowledge and experience of one another's.

Additionally our good orators also participate in these 
types of debates and declamations competitions held in 
different sister institutions across the country.12

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES



Recreation
1. The students are provided with T.V, DVD-players, indoor games equipments and libraries in the 
boarding houses for leisure occupation. They are also allowed to watch movies in the common 
rooms of their respective houses on Sundays/ holidays under proper supervision.
2. Educational visits, excursion trips and hiking programs etc are also arranged which provide 
healthy recreation to the boys.  

Religious Teachings
Religious education is given due consideration at Abbottabad Public School. Islamiyat is a 
compulsory subject at all stages of the school curriculum. Five time prayers are mandatory and the 
daily routine begins with the morning congregational prayers followed by the Nazra classes in the 
school Masjid for the learners of the Holy Quran. The boys are also taught lesson on the 
fundamentals of Islam. They are encouraged to memorize certain important Suras of the Holy 
Book. The life of the Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H), early caliphs, saints and heroes of Islam are also 
highlighted during these classes.

Medical Facilities
There is a 12-Bed hospital in the school. A Medical Officer assisted by two dispensers manages the 
school hospital. In addition to general treatment, the students are inoculated against Typhoid, 
Cholera, Tetanus and Hepatitis-B. An ambulance is available 24/7 to carry the students to 
specialists / hospital, if referred by the School Medical Officer.

13
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Computer Studies 
An expert and highly qualified teacher is available all the time in the computer lab to guide the 

th th
students of classes 7  and 8  in the field of computer science. State of the Art lab comprising latest 
computers is active and available now. Smart Boards, LEDs and projectors are installed in the 
classes.

Library
The school library is quite spacious, and properly ventilated. It houses more than 10,000 books on 
various subjects. Daily newspapers in English and Urdu; local and foreign magazines and 
periodicals are also subscribed. These reading materials help the students in developing their study 
habits. Communication skills has also been introduced. 

Sir Hugh Catchpole (CBE, SI) Memorial Digital Library
th th

This library is meant for 7  and 8  classes students. Story books and simplified versions of English 
novels, are issued to the students. These books help a lot in broadening the intellectual horizon of 
the students. Digital books have been introduced during 2018 with the collaboration of British 
Council. The students can choose any of the book by simply scanning the QR code and will get the 
required books on mobile / Tablet for reading at any convenient time. These digital books are 
replaced from time to time as per requirements. The library is 100 percent computerized.  Books 
can be retrieved digitally.

Some other Facilities

Laboratories 
There are well-equipped laboratories for Physics, Chemistry and Biology to support the teaching of 
science curriculum. The school also owns commodious store-cum preparations rooms to be used as 
supplements.

14
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Hot Water and Power Generator
The students enjoyed the facility of hot water in the winters as geysers are installed in the hostels 
regardless of the expenses amounting in millions, borne by the school coffer entirely. During the 
hours of load shedding and power outage, the generator operates automatically to supply power to 
the boarding houses and classrooms without any interruption.

School Transport 
In order to meet the demands of the staff and students, the school is in possession of three busses, 
one mini bus and one Hiace Van which are readily available for routine and emergency use, thus 
ensuring maximum transport facilities.

Amenities
The shopping center, consisting of fruit and vegetable shop, stationery and general store, grocery 
store, sports goods, tailor shop, provides items of general needs and requirements of all the 
students. A post office, and a branch of National Bank of Pakistan are situated inside the school 
premises to facilitate parents and students for fee deposit and letters mailing. The school also 
accommodates a cobbler, washer man and a barber to meet the student's necessities. There is 
spacious cafeteria which caters for the need of the students, staff and parents.

Guest House
The school has a well-furnished Guest House to provide residential facilities on the campus for the 
parents visiting from far-flung areas. It provides boarding and lodging requirements at the cost 
determined by the school as per rules. Allotment of the rooms is subject to availability and 
reservation well in advance.
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Jinnah House       406853

Nishter House      502532

Sir Syed House    406591

Fax                     406580
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Correspondence and Contact 

All correspondence pertaining to student's affairs, etc; should be addressed to the Principal.

All the boarding-houses have been provided with land-line and cordless-phone connections. 

Parents can talk to their sons/wards at specified days/time. Phone numbers of various boarding-

houses are given below. The area code is 0992.

 Iqbal House  520701

 Liaqat House  406592

 Sardar Bahadur House 502579

 Sultan Tipu House 544093

Moreover, the school telephone exchange is also at function from 7:30am to 10:00pm daily with 

the following three lines: 406508, 406509, and 406510. The Principal's office phone number is 

406507. The entire staff has been facilitated with the extension at their residence through the 

telephone- exchange, and the concerned housemasters may be contacted through it during 

specified time of boarding houses.

Housemaster is deemed to be the focal person regarding Boarding-House affairs. In order to 

enhance and strengthen relationship between the housemaster and the parents, regular contact on 

phone is imperative besides time to time meeting for betterment of their own sons/wards. Parents 

may obtain cell-number of the concerned housemaster so as to contact him in case there is some 

urgency/ emergency, even when the telephone exchange is not operative. In case there is some 

change in postal address/phone number parents should immediately inform the administration/ 

housemasters so that correspondence/ contact can be made on fresh address /phone numbers of 

parents.
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Residential Houses (Hostels)

Abbottabad Public School is entirely a residential institution accomplishing the needs of boys 
coming from different parts of the country. The boys are accommodated in seven hostels named 
after great national heroes via; Iqbal House, Jinnah House, Liaquat House, Sir Syed House, Sardar 
Bahadur House, Sultan Tipu House and Nishter House. Besides these seven residential houses, 
there is a house for day-scholars (Rahman House) which is named after the founder Principal, Mr. 
M.A Rehman. Every house is under the charge of a housemaster who acts like a parent to the boys 
and help them to solve their educational, social and personal problems.

All the houses have their own recreation rooms, called “common rooms” where they play indoor 
games during their free time and holidays. Every common room is facilitated with Television, 
DVD, Table Tennis, Carom, Chess, Draughts, Scrabble and house library.

The senior boys in the houses are given various appointments to help in managing the house affairs. 
Each house has a senior prefect and two other perfects who assist the housemaster in his job. They 
are selected out of the best lot taking into account their academic performance, discipline and 
conduct. In this way a sense of responsibility is inculcated and qualities of leadership are 
developed in them.

All irregularities, negligence of work and breach of discipline are brought to the notice of the 
Principal by the housemaster for necessary action, over and above the punishment awarded by the 
housemasters.
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Daily Routine “Winter” Programme

Rising Bell    

Fajr prayer and Nazra   

Supervised morning prep

Change over to School uniform  

Breakfast    
House Assembly   

School Assembly 08:00 a.m.

1st Period

2nd Period

3rd Period

Recess 10:10 a.m. to 10:40 a.m. (Warning Bell 10:35 a.m.)

4th Period

5th Period

Short Break 11:50 a.m. to 12:00 Noon

6th Period

7th Period

Lunch - 01:20 p.m.

Zuhar Prayer

Change over to School uniform

Day Prep (in School uniform)

Tea

Asar Prayer
Change over to game kit

Game - 05:00 p.m. to 05:45 p.m.

Maghrib Prayer

Dinner

Isha Prayer

Night Prep

with Fajr Azan

Up to 06:15 a.m.

06:15 a.m. to 07:00 a.m.

07:00 a.m. to 07:10 a.m.

07:15 a.m. to 07:30 a.m.

07:35 a.m.

08:15 a.m. to 08:55 a.m.

According to sunset

07:15 p.m.

07:50 p.m. 

08:10 p.m. to 09:30 p.m.

08:55 a.m. to 09:35 a.m.

09:35 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.

10:40 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.

11:15 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.

12:00 Noon to 12:35 p.m.

12:35 p.m. to 01:10 p.m.

01:50 p.m.

02:15 p.m. to 04:20 p.m.

04:25 p.m

04:45 p.m. 

04:55 p.m. to 05:00 p.m.

02:05 p.m. to 02:15 p.m.

Evening Prep in School uniform After Maghrib prayer

Lights Out: 09:45 p.m.
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Daily Routine “Summer” Programme
Rising Bell    

Fajr Prayer and Nazra   

Change over to PT-Kit   

P-T Session    
Change over to School uniform  

Breakfast    
House Assembly   

School Assembly 07:45 a.m.

1st Period

2nd Period

3rd Period

Recess 10:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. (Warning Bell 10:25 a.m.)

4th Period

5th Period

Short Break 11:40 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.

6th Period

7th Period

Lunch - 01:10 p.m.

Zuhar Prayer

Compulsory Rest (Nap)

Change over to School uniform

Day Prep (in School uniform)

Tea

Asar Prayer
Change over to game kit

Game - 05:40 p.m. to 06:50 p.m.
Maghrib Prayer

Dinner

Night Prep (in white dress)

Isha Prayer

with Fajr Azan

Up to 05:30 a.m.

05:35 a.m. to 05:50 a.m.

05:50 a.m. to 06:45 a.m.

06:45 a.m. to 07:00 a.m.

07:00 a.m.

07:20 a.m.

08:00 a.m. to 08:40 a.m.

According to sunset

07:40 p.m.

08:00 p.m. to 09:05 p.m.

09:15 p.m.

08:40 a.m. to 09:20 a.m.

09:20 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m. to 11:05 a.m.

11:05 a.m. to 11:40 a.m.

11:50 a.m. to 12:25 p.m.

12:25 p.m. to 01:00 p.m.

01:50 p.m.

02:10 p.m. to 03:10 p.m.

03:20 p.m. to 04:50 p.m.

04:50 p.m. to 05:10 p.m.

05:20 p.m. to 05:30 p.m.

05:30 p.m. to 05:40 p.m.

03:10 p.m. to 03:20 p.m.

Lights Out: 09:45 p.m.
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House Assembly 
Everyday each house performs its own assembly which begins with the recitation of Holy Quran 
followed by Na'at and the School Code of Honour. The concerned housemaster also makes brief 
speech in which he highlights the program of the day, importance of the Public School life, the 
value of hard work, the best possible use of time and energies, discipline and character building. 
He ensures the presence of the boys and checks their uniform and general cleanliness. The sick 
boys are referred to the School Medical Officer. Students suffering from contagious or infectious 
diseases are sent to isolation room in the hospital because their attendance in the classes is neither 
advisable nor allowed. 

Class Assemblies	
Class assembly is held fifteen minutes before the start of classes under the supervision of the class 
teacher. It begins with the recitation of the Holy Quran. A student comes on the stage and recites a 
verse of Holy Quran with translation. After this, a short speech is delivered( Urdu & English) by 
the students and then the National Anthem is sung. After all these regular attendance starts. After 
the completion of attendance, the regular class starts.

Talent Hour
A Talent Hour is held twice a week. On Friday for the junior section and on Saturday for the senior 
section. The objective of the event is to highlight the hidden talent within the students. In Talent 
Hour, students participate in various activities and in this regard they express their talent freely on 
the stage. On this occasion all the faculty members and the Principal are present in the hall to 
encourage the students. 



The School Mess

The students of 4 old houses i.e, Iqbal, Jinnah, Liaqat and Sir Syed dine in the main dining hall, 
while the students belonging to Sardar Bahadur, Sultan Tipu and Nishtar House take their meals in 
the dining halls located in their premises.

Pocket Money

1. Boys are paid pocket money through their Housemasters. Parents are therefore advised 
not to send any extra money to their sons by any mode.

2. They are neither allowed to open a private account in Bank/Post Office without prior 
permission of the Principal nor keep a credit account with the contractors of the School 
Cafeteria/ Shops.

3. Minimum pocket money credit is required to be Rs. 7000/- in case this amount comes 
down to Rs. 5000/- (amount reserved for emergency) no pocket money / Contractor's Chit 
is issued to a student for any kind of his private bills. Parents are usually required to 
maintain credit balance of Rs. 7000/- for their sons/ wards. They are also required to keep 
a contact with the housemaster to have first hand information about the pocket money 
balance. Academic performance, discipline and other issues related to their sons / wards.
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The School Mess

The students of 4 old houses i.e, Iqbal, Jinnah, Liaqat and Sir Syed dine in the main dining hall, 
while the students belonging to Sardar Bahadur, Sultan Tipu and Nishtar House take their meals in 
the dining halls located in their premises.

Pocket Money

1. Boys are paid pocket money through their housemasters. Parents are therefore advised 
not to send any extra money to their sons by any mode.

2. They are neither allowed to open a private account in Bank/Post Office without prior 
permission of the Principal nor keep a credit account with the contractors of the School 
Cafeteria/ Shops.

3. Minimum pocket money credit is required to be Rs. 10,000/- in case this amount comes 
down to Rs. 7,000/- (amount reserved for emergency) no pocket money / Contractor's 
Chit is issued to a student for any kind of his private bills. Parents are usually required to 
maintain credit balance of Rs. 10,000/- for their sons/ wards. They are also required to 
keep a contact with the housemaster to have first hand information about the pocket 
money balance. Academic performance, discipline and other issues related to their sons / 
wards.
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th th th thIf fee is not paid upto 5  day of the second month of the quarter (6  February, 6  May, 6  
th

August and 6  November) a fine of Rs: 5000/- will be imposed and if fee is not paid upto 
th th th th th5  day of the third month of the quarter (6  March, 6  June, 6  September and 6  

December), the fine will be increase Rs: 10000/- . If anyone fails to pay the fee by 
end of the quarter, his name will be struck off from the School rolls. He may only 

st th
be allowed as a special case on payment of Re-admission fee Rs: 15000/- (31  March, 30  

th stJune, 30  September and 31  December)

th th th th
If fee is not paid upto 5  day of the second month of the quarter (6  February, 6  May, 6  

thAugust and 6  November), struckoff notice will be issued, along with late fee fine of Rs: 
5000/-.

th th th thIf fee is not paid upto 5  day of the third month of the quarter (6  March, 6  June, 6  
th

September and 6  December), struck off order will be issued, along with late fee fine of Rs: 
10000/- . 

If anyone fails to pay the fee by end of the quarter, he will be expelled from the School rolls. 
stHe may only be allowed as a special case on payment of special fine of Rs: 15000/- (31  

th th stMarch, 30  June, 30  September and 31  December).

I.

II.

III.
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B)         Late payment of dues:

The school contractor supplies the School Uniform, Games Kit and other articles of clothing, 
therefore the boys are not allowed to get these things from the market. Articles of the clothing, except 
those mentioned in the prospectus, are not to be brought  to the school as per rule. Cost of these items 
are deducted by the housemaster from Pocket Money Account.

housemaster.

Fee is required to be paid in any branch of National bank of Pakistan throughout the 
country. 



Rules & Regulations

fee will be deducted. However, 75% Exam fee will be refunded.

, & exam fee will not be refunded.

1. Detailed policy SOPs on the subject are issued to every parent / student.
2. It is binding for all the parents / students that their decision to admit their sons / wards at APS, 

implies their understanding and commitment of adherence / compliance, 

contractors expenditure, maintenance  
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I. No boy is allowed to set in the internal exams or any other external exams unless he pays the 
outstanding dues in full.

II. Full fee will be charged from a new entrant w.e.f the start of the academic session. 
III. Students taking the board Exams  (10th and 12th) will pay the fee upto the end of the month 

in which the last paper / practical is held. 
IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

C)        General:

 If the new entrant is expelled/withdrawn before the start of academic session, all dues will be 
refunded except admission fee and contractors bills (if any). 

st
 In case a new entrant is expelled/ withdrawn in the l  quarter of admission, his admission fee, 

fee up to the month of withdrawal/ expulsion and House/ contractors expenditure will be 
deducted. However, 75% of Exam fee and 75% of maintenance fee will be refunded. 

 In case a new entrant is expelled/ withdrawn in the second quarter of admission, his 
admission fee, fee up to the month of withdrawal/ expulsion and House/ contractor's bills 
will be deducted. However, 50% of maintenance fee & 50% of exam fee will be refunded. 

 In case a new entrant is expelled withdrawn after second quarter, fee upto the month of 
withdrawal/ expulsion will be charged. Security and pocket money will be refunded after 
deduction of House/ contractor's bills. However, maintenance fee and exam fee will NOT be 
refunded. 

 In case of expulsion/ withdrawn (in any class), the student will pay fee up to the month in 
which he is expelled/ withdrawn. 
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Navy Blue School Blazer;
Single Breast for School section 
and double Breast for College Section  
 
Grey Worsted Trousers        

 
Neck Ties           

 Navy Blue Shirts (Sleeveless, “V” Neck)      

 
Light Blue Shirt (Full Sleeves)       

 
Grey Socks          

 

1

2

2

1

8

2 Pairs

Black Shoes (Oxford Style) 2 Pairs

ITEMS TO BE PROVIDED BY THE SCHOOL

 

The school will supply Uniform, Games & P.T Kit on advance 

payment as per following details;

Games & P.T KIT
House Color Shirt (Half Sleeves)       

Socks (White & House Color)       

Swimming Costume (House Color)       

Bed Sheet & Table Cover (School Color)      

White Trousers  

Blue Shorts          

White Canvas Shoes        

Track Suit           

2

1

Sherwani          1

2 pairs each

2 each

1 each

2

2

1 each

School Bag 1

Winter & Summer Uniform



ITEMS TO BE PROVIDED BY THE PARENTS

 

The following items will be provided by the parents at 
the time of new admission

1Kit Bag          

Bath Towels         

Padlocks (Locks) for cupboard & Trunk        

Pillow with two pillow cover        

Rain Coat (Blue Color)        

Blanket / Quilt         

Mattress 

Bathroom Slippers         

Shalwar Qameez (Simple White)       

Toilet requisites 
(Comb, Hair Oil, Tooth Paste/ Brush, 
Shoe Brush, Polish etc.)   

Hold all (Optional)         

Cap for Prayer         

Coat Brush          

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

4

1 set

1

1

1
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Other Items of Daily Use



TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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th  1. Candidates taking the 7  class test must be 11years old and should either be studying 
thin or should have passed the 6  class at the time of admission. Their age should not 

exceed 13 years, as no age relaxation is permissible.

th
2. The admission test is held on 25  December every year at various centers i.e, 

Abbottabad, Bannu, Kohat, Karachi, Multan, Peshawar, Sialkot, Rawalpindi and 
Quetta. The candidates are normally asked to appear for the test/interview at the 
centers of their choice. In case it is not feasible to hold the written test and interview 
at a particular center, the candidates of that particular center shall be asked to appear 
for the test and interview at another nearest center.

 The date for submission of forms and schedule of the tests are advertised well in time 
in different leading newspapers of the country.

3. Students/ parents are required to visit our website (www.aps.edu.pk) and follow the 
procedure given in the tab “Apply Online”. 

4. Successful candidates in the written test are called for medical check up to be carried 
out by the School Medical Officer before the interview to determine the fitness and 
also ensure that the real age of the candidate commensurate with his physical 
appearance and height etc.

5. It is required to mention here that entry test will be held for class 7th. Admission in 
class 8th and 1st year is subject to availability of seats

6. The academic session for the school section commences in the last week of April and 
terminates in the first week of April. For the college section, academic session is 
prescribed by the BISE, Abbottabad admission to both Pre-Medical and Pre-

thEngineering groups in the 11  class will strictly be on merit against 80 seats only out 
of which two sections of 40 students each (Pre-Med & Pre-Engg) shall be formed 
from own students, as per their merit upon obtaining minimum 85% marks in SSC 
Board Examination, and their given choice. In case of Two or equal marks of bottom 
seats, Candidate with better performance in internal exams of class X, will be 
preferred. The school is under no obligation to admit all the boys who pass the S.S.C 
examination from this institution. Discipline of a student and his parents will carry 
maximum weightage while determining the merit for his admission in any class.
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7. Since admission criterion is strictly adhered to merit, no other consideration is kept 
st

in view. Moreover, ill-disciplined case will not be considered for admission in 1  year 
class. The behavior and dealing of the parents with School Staff and Administration 
will also be given utmost importance in this regard.

st8. The requirement for admission to the 1  year class is minimum 85% marks in SSC 
Board Examination. Weightage for the admissions in class XI (for SF Cases) is as 
under:-

  a. Board Marks : 40
  b. Entry Test Marks: 40
  c. Interview : 20

Academic Assessment & Code of Conduct

1. Detailed policy SOPs on the subject are issued to every parent / student.

2. It is binding for all the parents / students that their decision to admit their sons / wards at 
APS, implies their understanding and commitment of adherence / compliance.
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The candidates will require to undergo a written test to be followed by an interview. The written test 
will be given in the following subjects;

1. Mathematics 
2. English
3. Urdu/ Islamiyat

th th th th
All papers will cover the syllabi of class 6  (for Class 7 ) and class 7  (for Class 8 ) of all textbook 
boards of Pakistan, as per following break-down:

English
. Objective   = 40%
. Subjective  = 60%

Mathematics /Science 
. Objective   = 40%
. Subjective  = 60%

Urdu/ Islamiyat
. Objective  = 40%
.  Subjective  = 60%

th thEntrance Test Class 7  & 8  

Entrance Test Class XI

1.  Criteria 
 a. Board Results:   40%
 b. Written Tests:    40%
 c. Interviews:        20%

2.  Written Tests: It will be conduced in following 
subjects with the ratio of 40% (objective) and 
60% (subjective).

 a. English       = 60 marks 
 b. Urdu        = 60 marks 
 c. Phy+ Chem+Bio/Maths  = 90 marks (30 each)
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The school fee includes Tuition Fee, Boarding, Lodging, Library, Laboratory, Hobbies, Societies 
and Computer Fee etc.

A) Fee (Per Quarter) - Open Merit

Classes      

89,000/-

101,000/-

th th
School Section (7  & 8 )   

thCollege Section (11 )   

C) Other Charges

st
Note: Fee will be increased @15% P.A w.e.f 1  April (every year).

Registration & Processing Fee 
(once at the time of admission)

Security Deposit 
(Refundable)     

Maintenance Fee 
(once at the time of admission)

Pocket Money / Uniform 

/ Stationery etc. 

Internal Exams Fee 
(once at the time of admission)  

25,000/-

75,000/-

50,000/-

50,000/-

25,000/-

Head of Account

Fee Structure  

B) Fee (One-Time) - Self-Finance (Non-Refundable)

Classes      

600,000/-

500,000/-

thClass 7
th

Class 8  
th

Class 11 300,000/-

Amount

Amount

Amount



Campus Boundary of APS through Google EarthCampus Boundary of APS through Google EarthCampus Boundary of APS through Google Earth
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Rs. 1500
Character 

is 
Destiny

406853

544093
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